
and tell his friends what the Lord had re-
vealed to him. The Lord sent them out and
promised to take care of them, and thus
the knowledge of this work has extended
throughout the world, from so small a be-
ginning.

I have often thought of the foolishness
of the devil, notwithstanding all his cun-
ning; yet he is much of a gentleman, when
compared with many that serve him. He
did not manifest much wisdom in seeking
to accomplish the death of the Savior. In
that he undertook to destroy the kingdom
Jesus had come to establish; but through
the mode he took to destroy it, he only
succeeded in establishing it. So in the case
of Joseph Smith. The devil and his emis-
saries thought, if they could only destroy
Joseph Smith, that the system he had laid
the foundation to build upon would
crumble and fall to rise no more; but it is
evident to all, that since the death of
Joseph, the system has flourished with
greater vigor than before, for where there is
a testament in full force, there must also of
necessity be the death of the testator, for a
testament is of force after men are dead.

At last a man did come who was actually
sent of God. Will He defend the doctrine
which He has sent into the world by that
prophet? Is he not defending it now? He is.
The sayings of Joseph Smith are being lit-
erally fulfilled, and also the sayings of the
Prophets and Apostles who lived previous
to this generation. Joseph Smith told the
nations of the earth what would be their
doom, unless they stopped rebelling against
the kingdom of God, and forsook their
own systems, or, in, other words, the cis-
terns they had hewn out for themselves,
which hold no water, and began to trust in
the Lord. We see that the kingdom of God
is established, will the Lord defend it?

Suppose the nation of the United States
should send delegates into Mexico, to ne-
gotiate and transact business with that gov-
ernment, and the authorities there should
look upon them as impostors, and scourge
them and cast them out, what course
would the government of the United States
take? They would declare war against Mex-
ico, to vindicate the honor of the nation.
Do you not think the Lord will chasten the
nation which has killed his prophets, set at
naught his message, and scourged and cast
out his servants? Is He now chastening
them? He is, and will continue to chasten
them until He is satisfied, and they cease to
rebel against him and against his govern-
ment on the earth.

Shall we treat His laws as a thing of
naught? We had better observe all the laws,
precepts, commandments and ordinances
of the house of the Lord. We had better so
live that no fault can be found with us.
This is my advice to the Latter-day Saints.

Much can be said upon what our duty
is, but we can comprise the whole in say-
ing, live so that the spirit of revelation will
be in every man and woman, and it will
lead them to truth and holiness. Then
there would be no bickering, no con-
tention, no lawsuits against each other, and
there would be less business in the High
Councils than there is now. Those who live
for truth and holiness have a right to enjoy
the revelations of Jesus Christ. We know
the oracles of God which He has placed in
the midst of this people, and we know that
we should observe the counsel which is
given to us.

It has been observed that we have made
covenants to do thus and so, and that we
ought not to speak against the Lord and
his anointed. Do we observe this? We do,
in a great measure, I say, with all their
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